
  

 

 

THE ORDER OF THE FOUNDERS AND PATRIOTS OF AMERICA 

  DRAFT MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 

Saturday, 8 November 2014 

The Fairfax Hotel, Washington, DC  

1) CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting was called to order at 10:30 AM by Governor General 

Charles C. Lucas (CT).   

2)  INVOCATION: The Invocation was delivered by Deputy Attorney General Walter J. 

Sheffield (VA).  

3) PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:  The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Deputy Governor 

Dan C. Warren (DC). 

4) ROLL CALL:  SG Richard M. Wright, Jr. (DC) conducted the roll call: 

Present: GG Charles C. Lucas (CT); DGG Daniel C. Warren (DC); SG Richard M. 

Wright, Jr. (DC); TG Edward C. Horton (NJ); Attorney General Timothy C. Finton 

(DC); DRG William Allerton, III (LA); DAG Walter J. Sheffield (VA); DHG Robert 

J. Walcott (CO); Councilor General George J. Hill (NJ); Councilor General Michael 

P. Schenk (LA); PGG John M. Bourne (OH); PGG Charles Hampton (GA); PGG 

Lyttleton T. Harris, IV (TX, LA); and PGG Joseph A. Kilbourn (CT). 

Absent: Regrets were received from RG Timothy L. Jacobs (CT); GenGen Thomas 

A. Smart (MI); CG Jack J. Early (KI); HG Kenneth D. Roach (CT); DSG Ray M. 

Maxson, III (NC); DTG David W. Chester (MA); DGenGen J. Shane Newcombe 

(VA); DCG Rev. Donald L. Stone (TX); Councilor General Peter Hill (PA); 

Councilor General Thomas H. Lipscomb (NY); PGG Thomas P. Curtis (WI); PGG J. 

Michael Phelps (CA); PGG Thomas Leland (SC); PGG Robert P. Vivian (NJ); Editor 

Michael S. Swisher (WI); Webmaster Odysseus Cline. 

 A quorum was determined to be present.  

5) Introductions were made by going around the table with each individual identifying 

themselves, their office held and the Society to which they belonged.  

6) It was moved by DGG Warren (DC) and seconded by SG Wright (DC) that the Agenda 

be approved as distributed. The motion was carried unanimously.  



7) On a motion by DGG Warren (DC) and seconded by PGG Harris (TX, LA), the Minutes 

of the Executive Committee Meeting of 23 May 2014 were unanimously approved as 

distributed.   

8) REPORTS OF THE GENERAL OFFICERS: 

a. GOVERNOR GENERAL CHARLES C. LUCAS (CT): Report deferred to Committee 

Reports. 

b. DEPUTY GOVERNOR GENERAL DAN C. WARREN (DC): Report deferred to Committee 

Reports. 

c. SECRETARY GENERAL RICHARD M. WRIGHT, JR. (DC):  Reported that the Draft 

Minutes from the Executive Committee Meeting on 23 May 2014 at Louisville, KY, have 

been posted on the Order’s website; reported that the Draft Minutes of the 118
th

 General 

Court, held on 23-24 May 2014 at Louisville, KY, have also been posted on the Order’s 

website. He further reported that in response to a mailing to all members of the Order 

requesting updated contact information, approximately 400 responses were received. 

Following a similar mailing for the JQA Foundation, approximately 24 were returned as 

undeliverable. Of these, new addresses for all but three have been found. Contact 

information for all responses have now been updated in the database. Membership now 

stands at 1,056 Associates. Lastly, an additional 35 copies of past “Bulletins” have been 

scanned and transferred to DVDs, which were distributed to those present. This is in 

addition to the approximately 98 “Bulletins” scanned and distributed to those present at 

the 118
th

 General Court. The current 35 past “Bulletins” will be archived on the Order’s 

website, as have the initial 98 scanned issues. 

d. TREASURER GENERAL EDWARD C. HORTON (NJ): Report deferred to Committee 

Reports.  

e. REGISTRAR GENERAL TIMOTHY L. JACOBS (CT): No report. 

f. GENEALOGIST GENERAL THOMAS A. SMART (MI): Reported through written report 

that since the Executive Council meeting on 23 May 2014, he has received no new 

appeals from State Society Registrars regarding the qualifications of applicants for 

membership in the Order. He further reports that there are currently no prior appeals in 

progress. 

g. ATTORNEY GENERAL TIMOTHY C. FINTON (DC): Reported that there were five 

trademarks of the Order (the Order’s name, seal, badge, flag, and motto) that required 

renewal with the U.S. Patent Trade Office. In preparation for refiling these trademarks, 

AG Finton changed the Order’s Point of Contact with this office from PGG J. Michael 

Phelps to himself. In refiling, it is required that how the trademark is used by the Order 



must be shown. The first to be refiled is the Order’s name, “The Order of the Founders 

and Patriots of America”, which was to be refiled by 10 Nov 2014.  

h. HISTORIAN GENERAL KENNETH D. ROACH (CT): No report. 

i. CHAPLAIN GENERAL REV. JACK J. EARLY (KI): Reported through written report that 

he has completed the task of following through with certain projects following the 

meeting of the General Court in Louisville, KY.  He sent past-TG James Barr, Jr. a “Get 

Well” card on behalf of the Order. He has also included on his prayer list several 

Associates who so requested to be remembered at the General Court. He further reports 

that he forwarded a list of late registrants for the General Court, who were not on a list 

previously forwarded, to the Office of the Governor of Kentucky to be included on the 

list of those commissioned as Kentucky Colonels.  

9) COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

a. NOMINATIONS COMMITTEE: Chairman PGG Charles Hampton (GA) stated there was 

no report to be given, as the committee will first meet in May 2015. 

b. MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE: Chairman DGG Dan Warren (DC) reported recruiting is 

essentially done from within the Order, and that total membership is up slightly over the 

past year, with membership now standing at about 1,056 Associates. 

c. FINANCE COMMITTEE: GG Charles Lucas (CT) began discussion by commending TG 

Ed Horton for his work at Treasurer General, citing his extensive experience as a CPA in 

cleaning up the financial records and status of the Order. Chairman TG Edward Horton 

(NJ) then provided an overall account of how he had assessed the condition of the 

financial records he had inherited from his predecessor, identifying missing records and 

providing for their recovery; had established new cash accounts at Bank of America and 

transferred funds thereto; arranged for the issuance of debit cards to himself as TG and 

PGG Charles Hampton (GA). TG Horton reported that he had reviewed annual reporting 

requirements of the various Societies, and, upon determining that current reporting is 

incomplete and inconsistent, he revised reporting procedures and forms to be used in the 

future. He further reported that upon discovering that 14 of 28 Societies had lost their tax-

exempt status, he disseminated a memorandum on 23 July 2014 to all Societies and 

general society officers to inform them of this discovery and to advise on reinstatement 

and compliance procedures. He further reported that he had filed an annual group 

exemption with the IRS to retain tax-exempt status for Societies that were in compliance 

and to enable those who had lost that status to regain it by following appropriate 

procedures. TG Horton then briefed the Council on corporate governance and IRS 

compliance issues found on IRS Form-990, which include such policies and procedures 

for: code of ethics; conflict of interest; annual disclosure statements; documentation 

retention; whistleblower policies; and nondiscrimination policies. TG Horton then 

provided a line-by-line briefing of the balance sheet and draft budget for 2014-2015 

(handout). He indicated that the format for the annual budget should be changed by 

grouping categories into more logical format. He noted that expenditures had been 



slightly higher than projected, which was due to necessary purchases for the store, as well 

as postage and printing expenses. He also noted an initial $5000 expenditure to the 

webmaster, which is allotted to be about $550/mo) to work on the Order’s website, as 

well as a $1200 expenditure to the JQA Foundation for postage that had not been 

budgeted. DRG William Allerton (LA) proposed sheltering the JQA Fund by segregating 

it. TG Horton indicated it may be something to consider and that he will review it. A 

motion was made by DAG Walter Sheffield (VA) and seconded by DGG Dan Warren 

(DC) to approve the budget as presented. It was approved unanimously. Enthusiastic 

compliments were then extended by the entire Executive Counsel to GG Charles Lucas 

(CT) and TG Ed Horton (NJ) for their superlative work in straightening out the financial 

records of the Order and their efforts to return the Order to a sound financial footing. 

d. AUDIT COMMITTEE: No report. 

e. PATRIOTISM: Chairman GG Charles Lucas (CT) reported that there is continuing 

outreach to other hereditary societies. Further, he is a member of the 800
th

 Anniversary 

Committee of the Magna Charta Committee (MCC), officially representing the Baronial 

Order of the Magna Charta (BOMC). The Order of the Founders and Patriots of America, 

in conjunction with the BOMC, the Daughters of the Barons of Runnymede and the 

Order of the Crown of Charlemagne in the United States, will unite in the 800
th

 

anniversary of the Magna Charta in 2015, by hosting the BOMC-MCT American Law 

School Scholarship Award at which time there will also be the First Triennial Magna 

Charta Symposium on 16 April 2015. On a separate issue, GG Lucas reported that 

Michael Schenk (LA) has designed the new scholarship certificate.  

f. “The Bulletin”: In the absence of the Editor, Michael Swisher (WI), GG Charles 

Lucas reported that the Fall 2014 issue of “The Bulletin” is nearly ready for publishing. 

The format has been entirely changed to reflect modern printing technology, and the 

quality of the publication has been greatly enhanced. The fall issue has been proofread by 

Assistant Editor Michael Schenk (LA) and SG Richard Wright (DC) and should be ready 

for publishing in mid-to-late November 2014.  

g. AWARDS COMMITTEE: In his absence, Chairman DSG Ray Maxson III (NC) provided 

a written report of the Award Committee. He reports that ROTC Awards are distributed 

by the various Societies for the university/college ROTC programs within their state. 

Upon contacting the ROTC programs, those programs select an outstanding Cadet or 

Midshipman for these awards. Upon identification of the award recipients, he, as Deputy 

Secretary General, distributes the certificates and medals to those recipients. The total 

awarded in 2014 was 88. He further reports that there are currently in stock: 85 Cadet 

certificates, 126 Midshipman certificates, 85 National Guard certificates, and 111 ROTC 

medals. This supply should be sufficient for at least one year of awards. Chairman 

Maxson also reports that there is a stock of 55 Junior ROTC certificates, but that the 

Illinois Society is the only one that has awarded JROTC awards. Additionally in stock are 

88 Meritorious Service certificates, with 81 accompanying medals, and 102 Certificates 

of Appreciation. GG Lucas (CT) stated that focus must be placed upon improving the 

quality of the various certificates the Order awards. After years of reproduction, the 

artwork on diplomas and other certificates has degraded. He directed DRG William 



Allerton (LA) to coordinate with Councilor General Michael Schenk (LA) to redesign the 

graphics on the Order’s certificates.  

h. RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE: Chairman AG Timothy Finton (DC) states that the 

committee has not yet met, and therefore, there is no report.  

i. LINEAGE SOCIETY LIAISON COMMITTEE: Chairman GG Charles Lucas (CT) reports 

that the Order continues its outreach to other hereditary societies. The Order will again 

sponsor a breakfast during Heritage Week on Saturday, 18 April 2015, at The Fairfax 

Hotel in Washington, DC.  

j. ADVERTISING AND PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE: Chairman DGG Dan Warren 

(DC) reported that advertising was still being done in the quarterly magazine of the 

National Society Sons of the American Revolution (NSSAR) but that no inquiries have 

been received this year as a direct result of that advertising. Other society magazines have 

been explored, but the cost of advertising is extremely high, and few other societies 

accept advertising. DGG Warren did, however, recommend continuing the advertising in 

the SAR magazine. PGG John Bourne (OH) mentioned that it is probable that some 

individuals may see the advertisement in the SAR magazine and then go to the Order’s 

website. DRG William Allerton (LA) suggested that the Order’s informational brochure 

could be included in handout packets during conventions of the SAR and the Society of 

Colonial Wars. 

k. RECORDS DISTRIBUTION COMMITTEE: Chairman SG Richard Wright (DC) reports that 

the Order’s records remain archived at the Langsdale Library, University of Baltimore in 

Baltimore, MD. Although accessible, the records that are archived have been placed on 

pallets and removed to a building across the street during a two-year renovation of the 

library, which began in May 2014. Five boxes of applications given to the Chairman at 

the 118
th

 General Court in Louisville, KY have been taken to the archives and placed 

with the Order’s permanent records. An additional 12-16 boxes of material previously 

stored by PGG Granville Wehland were taken by his son to the Library in May 2014. A 

thorough search of the boxes archived at the Library for the engraving plates for the 

Order’s diploma was conducted by Curator Ben Blake, but the engraving plates were not 

found.  

l. HISTORY OF THE ORDER COMMITTEE: Chairman PHG George J. Hill, MD (NJ): No 

report. 

m. TECHNOLOGY AND WEBSITE COMMITTEE: Chairman GG Charles Lucas (CT) reported 

that he monitors the activity on the Order’s website every day, which gets approximately 

60 to 200 “hits” per day. He mentioned that Odysseus Cline, who previously was the first 

designer of the website for Yahoo, is now the Order’s new webmaster. The question of an 

up-to-date listing of officers on the website was raised, and GG Lucas stated that this will 

be addressed. It was further reported that the website is constantly being updated with 

postings of society news. It was also announced that the website hosts an email service, 

“Constant Contact”. When email is sent using this service, the email can be monitored to 

see who reads it. This allows for a cross-check of email addresses. It was noted that when 

emails are thus sent, it appears that readers then go to the website, as “hits” then rise. 



n. FLAG STORAGE AND TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE: Chairman SG Richard Wright 

(DC) reported that the Order’s flags, consisting of one United States flag, one flag of the 

Order and the flags of twenty-eight Societies, plus their display stands, are currently 

stored at EZStorage Chantilly, 3700 Centreville Road, Chantilly, VA 20151-3222. The 

facility’s contact information is: telephone - 703-435-7623; fax – 703-787-0871; email – 

chantilly@ezStorage.com. Storage of the flags began on 27 May 2014 and will expire on 

31 May 2015. The cost for rental of the storage unit was $744.74, which was paid in full 

in advance. A replacement for the stained Order’s flag was ordered through the National 

Capital Flag Company, 100 South Quaker Lane, Alexandria, VA 22314; telephone: 703-

751-2411 / 800-368-3524; website: www.nationalcapitalflag.com. The new flag is made 

of nylon, as red rayon, from which portions of the old flag are made, is no longer 

available. Further, an additional order for 125 small 4”x6” flags of the Order was made. 

These will be marketed to OFPA Associates, as is other merchandise of the Order. The 

total cost for the large Order flag, 8’ flagpole, stand, carry case and 125 smaller flags was 

$1,065.85.  

o. 2014-2016 OFPA DIRECTORY: Chairman DGG Dan Warren (DC) reported that, based 

upon a cutoff date of 7 November 2014 for updates to the membership database, the 

proposed 2014-2016 Associate Directory is ready for printing. The publishing will be 

done by Michael Swisher (WI), Bayport Printing House, Bayport, MN. The new 

directory will list all Associates by their primary Society.   

p. OFPA LINEAGE BOOK #6 COMMITTEE: Chairman GG Charles Lucas (CT) reported 

that Volume 6 will include 600 Associates beginning with Order #5384. Karen 

McClendon has contracted four typists to type the lineages of those Associates into the 

format required for Lineage Book #6. The cost will be $10 per lineage for a total expense 

of $6,000. This will leave approximately 250 Associates to be included in yet another 

volume, Lineage Book 7, at some future date. When these lineages are completed, 

Volume 6 will be published by Michael Swisher (WI), Bayport Printing House, Bayport, 

MN. Karen McClendon will edit the volume. Costs for proofreading and indexing will be 

additional costs. GG Lucas indicated the book will be published in paperback and sell for 

approximately $60.00, which should allow the Order to recoup about two-thirds of the 

cost of publication. The issue was raised regarding publishing personal information 

regarding the Order’s Associates and a possible consequence of litigation. It was decided 

that a disclaimer would be added to all future membership applications to the effect that, 

“Completed membership applications would become the property of the Order of the 

Founders and Patriots of America and information provided therein could be published in 

the Order’s Lineage Registers.” 

q. CORRECT WEAR OF INSIGNIA COMMITTEE: Chairman PHG George J. Hill, MD, 

reported that the protocol for wearing insignia and regalia in the past had been established 

initially by military societies. However, as the number of hereditary societies and their 

associated regalia increased, there were no standards of wear. Chairman Hill cited an 

article published in the Spring 1982 issue of “The Bulletin”, by PGG Thomas Curtis 

(WI), delineating the proper wearing of the Order’s insignia and regalia. This article, with 

a few minor and subtle changes, will be reprinted in the Fall 2014 issue of “The 

Bulletin”. 



r. FUTURE GENERAL COURT PLANNING COMMITTEE: Chairman PGG Charles Hampton 

(GA) reported that the 2015 General Court will be held in Washington, DC; that the 2016 

General Court will be held in Denver, CO; and that the Florida Society has offered to 

hold the 2017 General Court in Florida. The discussion regarding the 2017 General Court 

was deferred to the 119
th

 General Court in Washington, DC, in May 2015. 

s. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 2015 GENERAL COURT COMMITTEE: Chairman AG Timothy 

Finton (DC) briefed the meeting on plans for the 119
th

 General Court. It will be held in 

Washington, DC, on 22-23 May 2015. The flagship hotel will be The Fairfax Hotel On 

Embassy Row, 2100 Massachusetts Avenue, NW, Washington, DC. Chairman Finton 

handed out draft registration forms. He stated that there will be a special, Early Bird tour 

on Thursday, 21 May 2014, of the U.S. State Department Reception Room, with a 

luncheon included. If demand requires, there will be an afternoon tour combined with the 

stated luncheon. He further reported that there will be an evening reception at The Fairfax 

Hotel on Thursday, 21 May. Chairman Finton reported that the following day, 22 May, 

the John Quincy Adams Foundation will meet from 0830 to 0930, followed by a meeting 

of the Executive Council from 0930 to 1030. A registration desk will be set up outside 

the meeting rooms for attendees to register. Following the General Court, a dinner will be 

held at the Army & Navy Club on the evening of Friday, 22 May. On Saturday, 23 May, 

there will be a tour of the Hillwood Estate, the former home of Marjorie Merriweather 

Post. The evening will conclude with a formal banquet. The site of the banquet was 

initially proposed to be at The Fairfax Hotel, pending the availability of a ballroom. 

Should a ballroom not be available, GG Lucas directed that immediate contact be made 

with the Cosmos Club for availability at that facility. [Note: Subsequent to this meeting, 

due to a lack of availability at The Fairfax Hotel, reservations were made for the Annual 

Dinner to be held at the Cosmos Club.] Discussion was held on a discounted rate for 

various events for those Associates who were local to Washington, DC. It was decided 

that a discounted rate be offered for members of the District of Columbia, Maryland and 

Virginia Societies for those who might desire to attend only one or two events of the 

General Court. It was the consensus that this might induce more local Associates to 

attend the General Court. It was also reported that there will be one or more training 

sessions for Society officers to provide guidance to them in the duties of their offices. It 

was also recommended that ranking Officers from prominent hereditary societies be 

invited, at their own expense, to attend the Annual Dinner. 

t. DENVER, CO, 2016 GENERAL COURT COMMITTEE: Chairman DHG Robert Walcott 

(CO) briefed the meeting on research he had conducted on various venues for the 120
th

 

General Court to be held in Denver, CO, 20-21 May 2016. Six contending hotels were 

interviewed, with the criteria of cost, meeting rooms, banquet facilities, proximity to 

historical sites, dining facilities and overall ambiance being considered. The hotel that 

stood out over and above the others was the Brown Palace Hotel. GG Lucas directed 

Governor Walcott to immediately contract with the Brown Palace Hotel for a ballroom 

and to coordinate with PGG Charles Hampton to secure a room guarantee.  

u. JOHN QUINCY ADAMS (JQA) FOUNDATION: Chairman PGG Lyttleton Harris (TX) 

briefed the meeting on the status of the JQA Foundation finances. He reported that 84.2% 

of the Foundation assets were in stock mutual funds, with a total value of $376,985. He 



further reported that 13.2% of assets were in Bond Mutual Funds, with a value of 

$58,875, and that 2.6% of assets were in cash, valuing $11,518. This amounted to a total 

value of $447,378. Chairman Harris reported that total assets were $74,057 higher 

(+19.8%) on 1 November 2014, when compared with 1 November 2013. He also 

provided a year-by-year historical data, which showed that the fund had grown from 

$36,342 in May 2003 to $447,378 in November 2014. Chairman Harris further reported 

that there had been $7,705 in contributions this year. Fifty-nine individuals had 

contributed an average of $99; eight societies had contributed an average of $300. Funds 

of $10,000 were allotted to the U.S. Naval Academy in support of the Order’s awards 

presented to the outstanding graduating Midshipmen for the Admiral Dewey Award and 

the General Nickerson Award. GG Lucas directed Chairman Harris to look at soliciting 

donations in “The Bulletin”. 

v. LONG RANGE PLANNING COMMITTEE: Chairman William Allerton III (LA) presented 

a written report followed by discussion. The chairman requested guidance on long range 

planning with either a seven (7) year plan or a ten (10) year plan. Chairman Allerton 

stated that the committee will draft a survey to poll the Order’s membership to identify 

the objectives, goals and strategies for the Order. GG Lucas directed the committee to 

draft a plan, with its recommendations, for presentation at the next meeting. 

10. OLD BUSINESS: 

a. DELINQUENT SOCIETIES: GG Charles Lucas (CT) reported that three Societies had 

been delinquent, with dues and required reports not filed for 2014: Arizona, Maine and 

New Hampshire. Arizona has subsequently paid its dues. Letters were sent by SG Wright 

(DC) to the Governors of Maine and New Hampshire stating that these Societies were 

overdue. The Governors of each has responded that they will attempt to bring their 

Societies and membership into good standing. Their compliance will be reviewed at the 

next Executive Council meeting in May 2015.  

b. AUDIT COMMITTEE: No report. 

c. 2014 – 2015 BUDGET: Combined with Finance Committee Report. 

11. NEW BUSINESS: 

a. JQA BYLAW CHANGE: GG Charles Lucas (CT) briefed the Council that there are no 

provisions in the Order’s Constitution or Bylaws that provide for the JQA Foundation as 

a standing committee. He noted that the lack thereof could put the tax exemption status of 

the fund in jeopardy with the IRS. He therefore directed AG Timothy Finton (DC) to 

develop an appropriate Bylaw change that would provide for a permanent standing JQA 

Committee for consideration and approval at the next (May 2015) Executive Council 

meeting. 

b. IRS GUIDELINES AND REQUIREMENTS REGARDING POLICIES OF THE ORDER: TG Ed 

Horton (NJ) briefed the Council that the Order’s Constitution and Bylaws may not be in 

compliance with current IRS guidelines and regulations regarding various policies of tax 

exempt organizations. Such policies and guidelines include, but are not limited to, 

provisions for conflict of interest, whistleblowers and document retention and 



destruction. GG Lucas direct TG Ed Horton and AG Tim Finton to review possible 

policy and guideline requirements and to prepare recommended verbiage and bylaw 

changes for presentation and consideration at the next (May 2015) Executive Council 

meeting and 119
th

 General Court. 

c. IRS TAX RETURNS: GG Charles Lucas (CT) reported that significant deficiencies 

existed in past IRS tax returns that could have threatened the Order’s tax-exempt status 

had there been an IRS audit. He further reported that TG Ed Horton (NJ) has conducted a 

full review of past returns and has brought the Order into full compliance. GG Lucas 

(CT) commended TG Horton (NJ) for the diligent work he has done to correct past errors 

and/or omissions and for instituting new procedures to ensure future compliance. GG 

Lucas (CT) noted that new guidelines and reporting forms for use by the Societies have 

been posted on the Order’s website. He directed Councilor General Michael Schenk to 

work with Bulletin Editor Michael Swisher to put information on these new forms in the 

upcoming issue of the Bulletin.  

d. TAX EXEMPT STATUS OF THE SOCIETIES: GG Charles Lucas (CT) discussed the fact 

that the Order was remiss in its communication with the Societies for the need to file IRS 

Form-990/Form-990EZ in order to retain their tax exempt status. In years past (seven or 

eight), the Order was able to file a consolidated Form-990. However, IRS regulations 

were changed that now require the Societies to file annually. The Order no longer can file 

for all. After three years of non-filing, fourteen Societies lost their tax-exempt status. TG 

Ed Horton (NJ) noted that he disseminated a memo on 23 July 2014 to all Societies on 

the necessary steps to get reinstated. Effected Societies will have to file past Form-990’s 

and IRS Form 1023EZ, “Streamlined Application for Recognition of Exemption Under 

Section 501(c)(3)”, which is a two-page form that is easy to file. A fee of $400 is 

necessary to accompany the application. The cited memo provides links to the applicable 

forms. PGG Charles Hampton (GA) reported that the Georgia Society has been 

reinstated, and TG Ed Horton (NJ) reported that the New York Society has just filed for 

reinstatement. It was further noted by PGG Lytleton Harris (TX) that the Order’s past tax 

returns did not reflect income received by the JQA Fund, which, if audited by the IRS, 

could threaten the tax-exempt status of the Fund. TG Ed Horton (NJ) noted that he had 

filed an amended 2012 return, and in 2013, as JQA assets exceeded $500,000, he was 

required to file a full Form-990. He will have to file reports not required in the past, 

which may require Bylaw changes. Several questions on the IRS form may require 

documentation or references to policies in the Order’s Bylaws. GG Lucas (CT) directed 

TG Horton (NJ) to work with AG Finton (DC) to determine what Bylaw changes may be 

required and to present their recommendations for approval at the 119
th

 General Court in 

May 2015. 

e. RE-CHARTERING SOCIETIES AFTER LOSS OF TAX EXEMPTION: Citing discussions he 

has had with Tennessee Society Governor Richard Knight following the loss of that 

Society’s tax-exempt status, GG Charles Lucas (CT) reported that if a society is re-

chartered by the Order under a new name, that “new” society is granted tax-exemption by 

virtue of the Order’s tax-exempt status. It also avoids the laborious reinstatement 

procedures required by the IRS. GG Lucas further reported that Governor Knight is 

considering re-chartering under the possible names of “Tennessee – Shelby” or 



“Tennessee – Sevier”, which identify both the state and prominent names in Tennessee 

history. GG Lucas (CT) cited “Article III – Organization” of the Constitution, which 

states that the name of a Society must begin with the name of the State in which it is 

located. He further stated that he does not expect delays by the Societies to get re-

chartered and that the Order owes its support in light of a lack of past proactive guidance. 

GG Lucas directed TG Ed Horton and AG Tim Finton to work with Governor Knight in 

his effort to have the Tennessee Society re-chartered. TG Horton mentioned that some 

Societies have requested financial assistance to pay the fees required for reinstatement. 

GG Lucas stated that the Order will provide technical support but not financial support. 

TG Horton commented that it is ultimately up to the individual Society to seek 

reinstatement. 

f. NEW YORK SOCIETY: The issue of reinstatement of tax-exempt status for the New 

York Society is resolved, as the Society has filed for reinstatement. 

g. ARCHIVAL OF RECORDS: The question was asked as to how long official records of the 

Order should/must be retained. It was determined that financial records are to be retained 

for a period of at least seven (7) years. 

h. GOVERNOR GENERAL AND PAST GOVERNOR GENERAL MEDALS: GG Charles Lucas 

(CT) reported that there was no inventory of Past Governor General medals. As there is 

no known mold for the medal, he acquired a used Past Governor General medal, which 

was damaged, and sent it to be repaired. When repaired, it will be used as a mold for the 

production of three (3) new medals at a cost of $250 each. He passed around the table the 

Governor General’s medal and informed the Council that it was 14k gold. He reported 

that it had been recently appraised at $8,500. He further reported that a similar Governor 

General’s medal will be made but will be gold-plated. It will be used as a back-up for the 

original medal and would be used for occasions where it might not be desired for the 

original to be exposed to hazards. 

i. DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD: GG Charles Lucas (CT) reported that there is no 

current inventory of either the Distinguished Service Award (DSA) certificates or medals. 

The last presentation of the DSA was to PGG Michael Phelps (CA). GG Lucas raised 

discussion as to whether all current Past Governor Generals should be awarded the DSA, 

to include PGG John Bourne (OH), PGG Tom Leland (SC) and PGG Charles Hampton 

(GA). A motion to approve the award as proposed was made by SG Richard Wright (DC) 

and seconded by PGG Lyttleton Harris (TX). The motion carried unanimously. GG Lucas 

directed Councilor General Michael Schenk (LA) to redesign the DSA certificate. GG 

Lucas further discussed the tradition of presenting the DSA to distinguished individuals 

who have served the nation and upheld the ideals of the Order. He stated that the last 

presentation of the DSA was to President George H.W. Bush in 1994. He further 

indicated that he would like to present the DSA to a worthy recipient at the 119
th

 General 

Court in Washington, DC, in May 2015. An initial outreach was made to General James 

L. Jones, USMC (Ret), past National Security Advisor. As no response was received 

from his office, further outreach was made to General Peter Pace, USMC (Ret), past 

Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. A response is still awaiting. Should no response be 

received from General Pace, GG Lucas asked the Council to consider other individuals as 

possible recipients.  



j. HONORARY MEMBERSHIP: GG Charles Lucas (CT) led discussion on “Honorary 

Memberships”. It was noted that some Societies had awarded individuals such status who 

were otherwise ineligible for membership within their state, while other Societies had 

recognized individuals as Emeritus for exceptional service. GG Lucas, however, stated 

that there is no provision in the Order’s Constitution or Bylaws to authorize Societies to 

grant “honorary membership”. It was concluded that “Honorary Membership” was an 

honor to be granted to non-members only by a vote of the general membership at General 

Court. 

k. NATIONAL GUARD AWARD CERTIFICATES: Issue included in the discussion of awards 

earlier cited. 

l. PHELPS AWARD: GG Charles Lucas (CT) reported that there is no provision in the 

Handbook of the Order that addresses the Phelps Award. He directed AG Tim Finton 

(DC) to draft appropriate wording to be added. 

m. TENETS OF THE ORDER: In response to concerns expressed by the Governor of the 

Florida Society in prior communications, GG Charles Lucas (CT) led discussion on the 

tenets of the Order. It was noted that the Sons of the American Revolution (SAR), as well 

as some other hereditary societies, had a pledge similar to the Pledge of Allegiance. After 

discussion, it was concluded that a similar pledge for the Order was unnecessary, as the 

Order is already founded on its dedication and allegiance to the United States, thus 

making an additional pledge redundant to the Pledge of Allegiance. It was suggested, 

however, that the oath of office taken at the induction of new officers of the Order could 

be modified to serve as an alternate pledge, to read, “[We] … are mindful of the 

sacrifices made by [our] founding ancestors who laid the foundations of this nation in the 

perils and hardships of the first half century, and [we are] mindful of the sacrifices made 

by [our] patriot ancestors who, in patriotism and devotion and love of liberty, founded the 

greatest republic among the nations of the earth. [We] recognize [our] responsibility to 

preserve and enrich [our] American heritage. [We] will, to the best of [our] ability, 

contribute to the accomplishment of the objectives of the Order, faithfully discharge the 

duties of [our] office[s], and conduct [ourselves] in a manner worthy of the Order. So 

help [us] God.” 

n. LONG RANGE PLANNING: Issue included with report of the Long Range Planning 

Committee previously presented.  

12. NEXT MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: GG Charles Lucas (CT) announced that the 

next meeting of the Executive Council will be held on 22 May 2015, in Washington, DC. 

13. BENEDICTION: The benediction was given by DAG Walter J. Sheffield (VA) 

14. ADJOURNMENT: The Executive Council Meeting was adjourned at 3:30 PM. 


